WORK UPDATE FOR THIS WEEK (12/29 – 1/02)
• Continued selective site demolition.
• Power duct bank install along Klugh to at Fort Hill.
• Continued abatement and demolition of chilled water pipe.
• Demolition of existing South sanitary upon receipt of operational permit.
• Continued installation of new chilled water pipe along Klugh to Alpha.
• Layout for new CIP steam vaults.

WORK PLANNED FOR NEXT WEEK (1/05 – 1/09)
• Continued selective site demolition.
• Completion of power duct bank along Klugh.
• Demolition of existing South sanitary upon receipt of operational permit.
• Continued abatement and demolition of chilled water pipe.
• Continued installation of new chilled water pipe along Klugh.
• Potential chilled water line stop install pending Clemson approval.
• Start of CIP steam vaults.
• Start of grading erosion controls/intermediate site grading.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
• UNION DRIVE CLOSURE: DECEMBER 14 – JANUARY 02
• CHILLED WATER TIE-IN: POTENTIAL JANUARY 05 - 09

IMPORTANT ITEMS
• Fort Hill sidewalk adjacent the jobsite closed.
• Pickens County Preconstruction Meeting December 31st.

CAMPUS STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
• Internships – Currently have two Clemson students working part time.
• Jobsite Visits – Graduate group session for class project (4 students).